I

(., Mqb, ]g;) but its predominant application is
see
acel:
to the former: (Mob :) it is said by some to be
·ipplied to both in. the former of the last two
applied .
M Quraeritge.wh
a -#
1
vetlo of 'tieC ]ur, o
'..'a O
4anwd.9fiaced,
or.fabby. (., ]i.)
verseofl t J..,
uLJl)
W iab
r'1;
4JI ',.! [who gguteth whatisvainin
.
act. part. n. of 1. Ex.Lit.;
Threads
the breasts of people of the jiun and mankind]; danyling or hanging down .,and moving about.
unlem by it be meant 1h,.U1 [the forgetting]; or (TA.)
~J5I, a~.qmJt c- is added in explanation of a
proeaeing. word,
l.~, or of Lq.JJ, or it is in
dependence upon
;
(B(;) [but what corroboratea the first explanation is the fact that]
men and jinn are both termed jtn.. in the ]ur,
lxxii. 6; and the Arabs uMed to say, tQ ~
;.sar.JI ~ >.![I saw peoplesof fthejinn]: (MOb:) it
is a pI. of

j
,, (M, Meb,) or
WjJ6,
(Mgh,) Burialplaces of Christians: (M:) or a burial-place of
Christiam: (Mgh, Mob:) [De Sacy observes,
that En-Nuweyree and EI-Ma]creezee constantly
use this word in speaking of the burial-places

J..a.. I [7'b tsatmmt is a means of an attainof bm t]: i.e., the testator gives [for 1 ,);j

~~~~~~~~~~~in
my original I read j.]to

the legatee.- with.
out diminishing his property [during his own
life]. (TA.) And it is said ir. the ],ur, [xxxiv.

51,] ?;
C. "..'t
l,'J O51 meaning,
[But how hail] the attaining of belief [be poesible to tm from a distant plae, i. e.,] in the
world to come, when they have disbelieved iU
him [namely Molammad] in the present world?
in which passage some read [6,iit,] with
(g.) [See art. 'bL.]
Accord. to Ibn-'Abbid,

of the ancient kings of Egypt, and that it is from in this instance, U .
the Greek mom: (" Relation de l'tgypte par
t A.) and 'Xisheh
Abd-allatif;" p. 50:) Freytag, on the authority ( so f e f
,] a of Meyd, explains it as signifying a coffn in
daJ '~tiJ! * ,"-U
Zt~]

(I~,) originally k;,Ul,

pl. which is rare [as to form]; (lip;) or ,,tul is
pi. of j
; (M, art. ,..;) and ,,U has the
article ji prefixed to it, (., M,) but not as a
subsiitute for the suppressed., because, were it so,
it would.: not be found prefixed to the original,

which a co,pse is encaled: and 'Abd-el-Lateef
applies the (expresion
' p.
.,; to the
sarcophagusin the Great Pyramid: (see "Abdollatiphi Hist. 2Bg. Comp. ;" p. 96:)] if Arabic,
(M,) of the measure Jgth: (M, Mgh, M9 b:)

F~

..,4,U, whereas it is found prefixed to this latter: pL
l.
(Mgh, TA.)
(.:) this derivation, however, from k.U.I, contmdicts its belonging to art. vpo: (MF;) [but
LA.
some hold that it does belong to this art.; and
j
the form of its dim., to be mentioned below,
1. %,U, aor.
, (., A, Mqb,) in£ n. ,~
favours their opinion: Fei say*,] it is a noun (., A, M.b, ]j,) He took it, or reached it, absoapplied to denote a pl., like -' and
and its/utely, or with the hand, or wvith the eatended hand;
sing. is ,
from a different root: it is derived (?p A, Mob, 1~ ;) as also ' 4,W, (A, TA,) inf.n.
from b,
aor. ~ , signifying "it hung U,t;
(., Mgh, Mb, ];) and V 4L:,I, (A,

L.j;

0
&

signifies Returning.
sidnof herufather
And he restored the

religon, and laid hold upon it and took it from
the abys into which it had fallen; [by his exalting it;] in which instance, also, the verb is some.
times pronounced with ·. (TA.)
s,
.. ,, aor.
as above, He clung, or clam, to him, or it. (TA.)
(Lth, S) inf n. u*.,

(Lth,) I

made him to attain good; (Lth, ~;) and
evil. (Lth.)
-·
..
y
8. c
.
"G, [in. n.
reached, or thrut, them with the spear, in
nmar, but not close, conflict, beig in ike manner
reache, or thrt, by t/em,] (A, Mgh,) s from
;Lw, in the first of the senses assigned to it
bv.:(g:

40"

n

ofit

is terahn

dowen and was in a state of commotion:" and TA,)Win n. .~. I: (., ]:)
is also writtenit above: (Mgh:) ap, ,in onflict, wthe esaching
[agreeably with this derivation it is said that] its with · ; (A, ], TA, in art. .*U;)
and so is one another [with spears or other weapons] (18k,
dim, is ,p ,: (M*b:) some, again, said that uL. (M9 b, and V in art. .
And He g, ]) when the two partiesare near [but not close]:

~,1, is originally o.:,t3!. (L, TA, voc ~ .) took him, or reaAd him, to size his beard, or (ISk,

TA) and is like , ., i.e., conflicting.
his head. (ISk, .. ) You say., · e,.
a,z' , (TA.) See also 6...-- r
He mLnd
head. i
wmituh [or engaged in] the thing. (IAgr.)
[He reached hinmwit a feeble, or slight reach,
[~
.Humannature; humanity; as also with his spear or the like]. (A.) And C.q.l
6: see 1, in three places.--,
: probably poet-elaesscal: oppoeed to &
The spears reach him: occurring in a They [reached or] thrust them with the spears,

See abo J-

aJtL

, throughout.

See also

.,,.
I[-

q. v., in alt. Le.]
~

poem of Dureyd Ibn-Eq-Simmeh.

(TA.)

And [in near, but not clos,

conrflict,] being in like

I."j
.
At,.il [7'T antelopes reach and take manner [reached or] thrust by thwmn: (Myb:)

see '"AJi

ig,

A [lock of hair such as /4 ca//ed
with their mouths of the trees caled J0jl]]; ase
,L. is the reaching one another with the
that moves to and fro: (~, in explanation of also
w
(A.) And , ;
(.)
tAnd
'
spears [or other weapons] when the tw parties
u*& ,& the name of a king of El-Yemen :) or [77e sAhecame reache and takes with her mouth
4#1.3 has this
signification: (A:) [the former, of the water of the drinking-trough]. (TA.)
therefore,
gun. ., s oil. thifi indication A poet says, (18k, .,) namely, Gheyl&n Ibntherefore, is a coll. gen. n.', and this is indicated goreytl1 Er-Raba'ee, (TA,)
in the $; and the latter is its n. un.:] and
v1C.. signifiesim .[l
fort
(T.:an
h rfrm
v A. l signifies
0e
s. q. ,$sl;3, [p1.J ofL 3 p1
*
because they move about much. (TA.)... What
,a
j
*
hangs to the roof, (M, A, e.Strong:

are not clo~ together. (TA.) See also 3.
8: see 1, in three place.
ee.--% also signifies He caused him to come, or go,forth (~, TA)
from a place of destruction: or he took, led, or
drew, him forth therefrom: (TA..) and he
a
avid him, or rescued him, from destruction.
(A,# TA.)
(:) a man poessing might,

assigned in the I5~ to P,U, probably through the And she reache and taka of the drinking-trough, or strength, courage, v~lour, or prowes:

(.,

· · &

careless omission of the word
I by a earlyn from above it, a copiou draught by men~a, of TA:) as also ,
q. v. (TA.) [In two copies
transcriber,] considting of smo,e, (A, TA,) [or
she
which
travers [the middlot of the] watr
a ter only, with ].
soot,) 4.c. (TA,) The word in the T and 0, as
well as in the A [and X], is .,,i. (TA.) desrts without needing other water. (.S.) You
The web of a spider: because of its fluttering. say also,
f , .
I otaind
tA som.
(M.)
~vhat of thefood. (TA.) And
, 4
' . .,.L,(M, V,) aor. .
'(M,)inf. n.

